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Eat Eggs to
Feed Your Brain
Experts say including eggs in
your diet may help enhance
brain function by providing your
body with key building blocks.
Along with vitamins B-12 and D,
egg yolks are a rich source of
choline, an essential nutrient
needed to produce
neurotransmitters, which are
chemicals that brain cells use to
communicate with each other.

The Birth of Baby Carrots
Did you know that baby
carrots were created to give ugly
carrots a chance at being sold?
In 1986, a California carrot farmer
sprouted the idea to cut and
peel imperfect, unwanted
full-grown carrots into identical
2-inch pieces, and they were an
instant hit at grocery stores.
Packaged baby carrots now
make up nearly 70 percent of
carrot sales.

Fragrant Forecast
Easy Reading
To get the best light while
you’re reading, table lamps
should project their glow just over
your shoulder. Choose a lamp no
shorter than 35 inches, or place a
shorter lamp on a decorative box
to increase its height.

Loved by many people,
there’s actually a name for the
unmistakable scent of rain:
petrichor. When certain plants
and soil-dwelling bacteria get
wet, they release oils and
chemicals that create the
earthy odor.

Flourish of Flowers
Whether it’s tulips, daffodils or
azaleas, each April, from coast
to coast, folks celebrate the
flowers of spring. In some places,
multi-day festivals have
blossomed around their arrival.
Washington’s Skagit Valley is
famous for its 300 acres of brightly
colored tulip fields. More than
half a million yellow daffodils are
the center of attention in
Meriden, Conn., and Wilmington,
N.C., showcases its lush gardens
of azaleas.

A Little Rain Must Fall
“The way I see it, if you want
the rainbow, you gotta put up
with the rain.” —Dolly Parton

Sleep on It
Whenever you have writer’s
block or get stuck doing a word
game, a snooze might give you
some fresh insight. Research
shows that there is a link between
sleep and creativity, as long as
you doze long enough to reach
the dream cycle.

Write Away

Trivia Whiz
Busy Beavers
Known for their
unique ability to
adapt their
environment to suit
them, beavers are
fascinating animals.
With powerful jaws
and strong teeth,
beavers fell trees
and use them to
build log and mud
structures that block
streams. These dams
turn fields and forests
into ponds.
Beaver dams are
an important part of
the ecosystem,
helping slow
floodwaters and
control erosion.
These semi-aquatic
rodents move easily
through the water
thanks to their stiff, flat
tails and webbed
feet. Their thick fur is
waterproof, and they
can hold their breath
underwater for up to
15 minutes.
Beavers have
orange teeth that
never stop growing.
They eat bark, roots
and leaves from
trees, as well as
aquatic plants.

From composing thank-you notes to
keeping a journal, the physical act of
writing by hand is a great boost to the
brain. Take notes on these advantages
of putting pen to paper.
Activates the brain. Visual input,
motor skills and memory are all in
action when we form letters and
words. One of the main reasons
handwriting benefits the brain is
because we’re using so much of it.
These linked regions are not activated
when typing or texting.
Improves memory. Studies show that
jotting down words, such as taking
notes when learning a new skill or
listening to instructions, strengthens
memory and helps retain information.
Promotes creativity. Composing
sentences on paper is a slower process
than typing and tends to inspire more
creative thinking. Even in this age of
technology, many professional writers
still create first drafts in longhand.

A Rose for Peace
Distinguished by luscious, creamy
yellow petals edged with pink, it’s a
flower that symbolizes the end of a war
and hope for the future—the Peace
rose, introduced to the world on
April 29, 1945.
The beautiful blossom’s story begins
in France, where it was developed by

Provides a workout. Just like our
bodies need exercise, our brains need
regular workouts, too. Some physicians
believe that the act of writing is good
cognitive exercise for people who
want to keep their minds sharp as
they age.
Helps concentration. Writing in
longhand, without the distractions of
the internet just a click away, enables
us to focus better.

third-generation rose breeder Francis
Meilland between 1935 and 1939. With
World War II looming, Meilland sent
cuttings of the hybrid tea rose to
friends in Germany, Italy and the U.S.,
who were able to grow the roses with
great success. Marked by hardiness
and large, long-lasting blooms, the
new variety was destined to be a
favorite in the gardening world.
Days before Germany’s surrender, a
ceremony for the new rose was held.
As two doves were released, it was
announced that the variety would be
“named for the world’s greatest
desire: peace.”
The Peace rose has been called the
most popular rose in the world, with an
estimated 40 to 50 million plants grown
around the globe.

Sacred Easter Symbols
Easter Sunday celebrates the
resurrection of Jesus Christ, whose
triumph over death promises eternal
life for the rest of the world. Several
meaningful symbols are associated
with the holiday, which is one of the
most joyous celebrations on the
Christian calendar.
Eggs. A symbol of new life since
ancient times, the egg is a classic
Easter symbol. In addition to eggs
dyed in bright colors to add festivity
to seasonal decorations, the egg is
sometimes seen as a representation
of Christ’s tomb.
Easter lily. As Jesus was without sin,
yet suffered and died for the world’s
sins, his purity and innocence is
duplicated in the white blooms of this
flower, which blossoms as another
symbol of new life.
Hot cross buns. Jesus died on a
cross, so there’s no other emblem
more appropriate for Easter. The
rising dough of these sweet rolls also
commemorates Christ’s rising from
the dead.
Lamb. Many baby animals are
associated with Easter, but the lamb
is probably the most common. Jesus
is called the Lamb of God because
he served as a sacrificial lamb to
wash away the sins of the people.
Butterfly. This insect’s life cycle
serves as a reflection of the life of
Jesus: The caterpillar is his life and
work on Earth; the cocoon is his
crucifixion and burial; and the
butterfly represents the glory of his
resurrection.

Wit & Wisdom
“Baseball was, is and
always will be to me
the best game
in the world.”
—Babe Ruth
“There are only
two seasons—winter
and baseball.”
—Bill Veeck
“Love is the most
important thing in the
world, but baseball is
pretty good, too.”
—Yogi Berra
“People ask me what
I do in winter when
there’s no baseball. I’ll
tell you what I do. I
stare out the window
and wait for spring.”
—Rogers Hornsby
“Now, there’s three
things you can do in a
baseball game. You
can win, or you can
lose, or it can rain.”
—Casey Stengel
“Baseball, it is said, is
only a game. True.
And the Grand
Canyon is only a hole
in Arizona.”
—George Will
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APRIL
1789: George Washington is
inaugurated as the first president of
the United States.
1792: Congress establishes the first
U.S. Mint. It is in Philadelphia, which
was the nation’s capital at the time.
1805: Author Hans Christian
Andersen is born in Denmark.
He wrote more than 150 fairy tales
for children, including the classics
“The Little Mermaid” and “The
Ugly Duckling.”
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1817: Thomas H. Gallaudet and
Laurent Clerc establish the first
American school for the deaf.

1974: Hank Aaron hits his
715th home run, passing Babe Ruth
as the all-time home run leader.

1822: Landscape architect
Frederick Law Olmsted is born.
He helped design some of the most
famous parks in America, including
Central Park in New York City.

1976: Steve Jobs and Steve Wozniak
form Apple Computer Inc.

1925: “The Great Gatsby” by
F. Scott Fitzgerald is published.
1949: The Richard Rodgers and
Oscar Hammerstein musical
“South Pacific” opens on Broadway.
1970: Earth Day is observed for the
first time.

1981: The first space shuttle,
Columbia, is launched from Kennedy
Space Center in Florida.
1990: The sketch comedy series
“In Living Color” premieres on
television. It is credited with helping
to launch the careers of several
Hollywood stars, including Jennifer
Lopez, Jim Carrey and Jamie Foxx.
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Billiards stroke
St. George’s place
Faction
Uno y uno y uno
Perform the
Heimlich maneuver
Hit Broadway play
Fastener
Endless
Containing vinegar
Many a New Orleanian
Desist
Weather word
Give someone __; phone
Snow toys
Extremities
Eye part
Recreational spot
Beautician’s oﬀerings
Letters on some TVs
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56. Sudden outbursts
60. Among
61. December purchase
63. Variable stars
64. Half of a prison?
65. Worked on a birthday cake
66. On the ball
67. Do a lawn chore
68. Morris and Garﬁeld
69. Complaints to a plumber
DOWN
1. Strike
2. Refuge
3. To be: Lat.
4. Tiny stone
5. Gave medical care to
6. Crow
7. “Ach!”
8. Poet’s contraction
9. Sower’s device
10. Bee entrants
11. Split down the middle
12. Stream
13. Union General George
21. Bears
23. Heroic tale
25. Poet who attended
Bologna University in 1287
26. Sharp tools
27. Make scholarly corrections
28. Outdoor sport
29. Dentist’s view
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ACROSS
1. Caught some Z’s
6. “Shoot!”
10. Wedge-shaped piece
of wood
14. Modern surgical device
15. “I cannot tell __!”
16. Piece of glass
17. Bridal path
18. Bud holder
19. Fitzgerald, for one
20. Bishops
22. Dug
24. Boys’ school
25. Use up
26. 2 altos, 3 tenors and
2 baritones
29. __ Osmond
30. Flurry of activity
31. Wicked one
33. Part of a pie
37. Feral
39. Cook chopped onions
41. Word with crazy or fry
42. Impassive
44. Martin or Allen
46. Lemony concoction
47. Cut
49. Irritating skin sensations
51. Sacred cup
54. Suﬃx for mob or old
55. Luxembourg’s location
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